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Details of Visit:

Author: Leader
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jun 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Discreet entrance. Apartment was smartly decorated and clean. 2 larger mirrors in bedroom. Felt
safe.

The Lady:

I have visited quite a lot of ladies in my time and experienced a lot of variety...., but I can quite
honestly say that Gemma is simply the most stunning of them all.
The only difference between her profile pictures and reality is that I'm reality she had her hair tied
up.
Very pretty girl of 25, tall (taller than me when wearing her heels)very slim' magnificent natural
breasts, toned, and wonderfully slim with not a single ounce of fat anywhere on her perfect
physique!

Absolutely, totally beautiful!!!

The Story:

Gemma walked into the room and introduced herself wearing nothing but sexy underwear, high
heels, and a lovely smile.
Right from the offset she was very friendly and chatty (but not overly so), and instantly put me at
ease.
We spent the first 5 minutes simply standing alongside the bed kissing and exploring each other's
bodies with featherlight fingertip touches..., very gentle and sensuous kisser is this lady.
Before long, we'd stripped off and laid on the bed. I worked my way down her magnificent physique
in order to taste her. This I did for quite some time, and changed my technique a few times before
finding the one that had the desired effect on Gemma. From there it was just a matter of minutes for
her passion to build into what felt to me like a huge orgasm with her thrusting herself forward into
my face before she exploded, and then shuddering up and down as she became incredibly
sensitive post orgasm!
I worked my way back up to her lovely face which was titled back on the pillow, eyes closed, with a
very contented smile on the lips.I then spent some time gently stroking her face before she slowly
opened her eyes and said "Thank you"..., how! nice of her to do that!
I then laid back while she returned the favour for me by talking me in her mouth and using fabulous
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technique, soon had me on the very brink. I told her this as I pulled up back up to me, as she
doesn't do cim
Condom on, and we moved onto love making in missionary. She was still very wet from her orgasm,
so no lubrication was necessary and I could feel her very firm grip around my length.
It was not very much longer before I could hold on no longer and experienced an incredible, heart
stopping release!

Gentlemen, this beautiful, fabulous woman is no "working girl", she's a lover! She may
singlehandedly be responsible for me hanging up my punters gloves as I can see no way of
exceeding the perfection tap is Gemma!
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